
2022 01 31    Just In! 
 
Governor’s Budget Bill Would Allow Utilities to Own “Geothermal Plant”- 
Governor Hochul has released her draft 2022-2023 budget.  Among provisions of note 
for the geothermal industry, the budget bill: 

• Gives the Public Service Commission the ability to eliminate the 100 Foot 
Subsidy for new gas customers.  This provision currently provides free pipes and 
other infrastructure to new gas customers, paid for by current ratepayers - p.244 

• Gives utilities permission to own, operate or manage geothermal facilities that 
provide “geothermal energy to more than one end user on separately owned 
properties through shared facilities for heat or power”. p. 245   

• Does NOT include the geothermal tax credit and sales tax exemption bills or the 
the All-Electric Building Act under consideration by the Legislature 

 
NY-GEO urges clean heating stakeholders interested in engaging on legislation at this 
crucial time to contact us at nygeoinfo@gmail.com. 
 
Weekly Nugget from NY’s Climate Action Draft Scoping Plan:  
Buildings Are NY’s Largest GHG Emission Source – Until recently, transportation 
has been ranked the largest source of greenhouse gas emissions in NY State.  
However, when methane leaks are counted as required by NY’s Climate Law – “The 
buildings sector was the largest source of emissions in 2019 and responsible for 32% of 
emissions, which includes the combustion of fossil fuels in residential (34%) and 
commercial buildings (19%), emissions from imported fuels (33%), and HFCs released 
from building equipment and foam insulation (14%).”  From Page 24 of the Climate 
Action Council’s Draft Scoping Plan. 

 
 

https://www.budget.ny.gov/pubs/archive/fy23/ex/artvii/ted-bill.pdf
https://climate.ny.gov/Our-Climate-Act/Draft-Scoping-Plan
https://climate.ny.gov/Our-Climate-Act/Draft-Scoping-Plan


Key Senate Democrats Cast Doubt on Accelerated Ban on New Fossil Fuel 
Construction – by Marie J. French for POLITICO – “Two key Senate Democrats 
expressed some hesitation about a push from fellow lawmakers to ban fossil fuel 
combustion in new construction by 2024, highlighting concerns about potential costs.  
Why it matters: Gov. Kathy Hochul has proposed a measure that would direct the 
state’s codes council to craft more efficient new building standards that would eventually 
bar on-site burning of gas and other fossil fuels by 2027.   Some Democratic lawmakers 
and activists are advocating for a swifter timeline, pushing for a ban by 2024 to begin 
reducing emissions...Kaminsky said he thinks a gas ban in buildings is inevitable. ‘The 
question is the timing and the feasibility,’ he said. ‘And I think that's a great conversation 
to have, and we're going to make progress on this year.’”   The NY Climate Action 
Council has proposed fossil fuels end in new builds for single family homes in 2024 and 
multi-family in 2027.  (from 2022 01 24 – City & State First Read)  Full article here.  

 
 
Massachusetts New Construction Bill - an all-electric new construction bill was just 
introduced in the Massachusetts Legislature.  Thanks to Amar Shah from RMI for this 
tip. See more here.  
 
  

https://www.politico.com/news/2022/01/24/new-york-senate-democrats-fossil-fuel-construction-ban-09428326?utm_source=First+Read+Newsletters&utm_campaign=e9e199986a-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2022_01_24_11_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_252d27c7d1-e9e199986a-34694124&mc_cid=e9e199986a&mc_eid=fd9a9b9d40
https://malegislature.gov/Bills/192/HD4755


Natural Gas Becomes Important Battleground In Transition From Fossil Fuels – 
By Joe Wachunas – “The first gas ban was adopted a mere 2.5 years ago, in 2019, in 
Berkeley, California. Since then, over 54 California cities (and counting) have followed 
Berkeley’s lead in some shape or form, with 13 cities added to the list in 2021...And gas 
bans have spread beyond California’s borders. The biggest bombshell of 2021 came 
just a couple weeks ago when America’s largest city, New York, banned gas in new 
construction. The city’s size, its cold climate, and distance from the ban-gas-bandwagon 
of California make this policy a game-changer in the transition from natural gas.” (from 
2022 01 22 Green Energy News)  Full article here.  

 
 
  

https://cleantechnica.com/2022/01/21/natural-gas-becomes-important-battleground-in-transition-from-fossil-fuels/


Energy Secretary Granholm Embraces NY’s Clean Energy Initiatives – In an Op Ed 
in City & State, Granholm notes: “The Biden administration looked to New York’s 
example in setting our own bold national clean energy agenda, which calls for 100% 
clean electricity by 2035 and reaching net-zero by 2050.  In fact, the CLCPA’s climate 
justice provisions inspired our own Justice40 initiative, which puts disadvantaged 
communities at the front of the line for federal climate and clean energy 
investments.  As I saw on my second visit to the state as Secretary of Energy, clean 
energy is already helping New Yorkers save money, grow their local economies, and 
make their communities healthier and more resilient in the face of climate change. 
Nearly 163,000 New Yorkers work clean energy jobs – and more will soon join them”  
Full Op Ed here. 

 
 
A Dirty Video – Not That Kind  Check out this rockin’ 57 second video of the loop 
installation at the Exchange, which NY-GEO member Diverso Energy says will be the 
tallest geothermal heated and cooled building in North America.  See it here. 

 
 

https://www.cityandstateny.com/opinion/2022/01/opinion-new-yorks-climate-goals-inspire-bidens-clean-energy-agenda/361336/
https://go.diversoenergy.com/share/hubspotvideo/62553734562?utm_campaign=Newsletter&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=201900614&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-85ABUZHSILhFA4v5r8vZOd1UcFOCbMODoUo1YHo6znVQx8FWdKkwQG6wYi8X7njwlmHUrfo4FyUxw4EfrwUwyvJw9L6Q&utm_content=201900614&utm_source=hs_email


National Grid Withdraws Albany Loop Pipeline Proposal – from Robert Connors of 
Stop NY Fracked Gas Pipeline - " National Grid has formally withdrawn its proposal for 
a fracked gas pipeline in the Albany area.  From this experience, Stop NY Fracked Gas 
Pipeline (SNYFGP) has learned that the best take on fossil fuel infrastructure proposals 
like the Albany Loop Pipeline is early in Public Service Commission (PSC) rate cases 
when they are requesting monies for their initial engineering and start up plans. In the 
recent National Grid case, this meant demonstrating to the (PSC) that this pipeline was 
unneeded, lacking in alternate considerations, environmentally dangerous and quite 
contrary to the NYS Climate Leadership and Community Protection Act. The PSC 
listened to SNYFGP (and others) and responded appropriately.”  To learn more, click 
here “  
 
Gas Stoves Leak Climate-Warming Methane Even When They're Off – NPR written 
article also accesses a 3 minute listen – “Stanford scientists measured methane 
released from gas cooking stoves in 53 California homes. They examined how much 
methane is leaked each time you turn the knob in that second before the gas lights on 
fire. They also measured how much unburned methane is released during cooking. And 
unlike most previous studies, they measured how much methane is released when the 
stove is off.  In fact, it turned out that's when about 80% of methane emissions from 
stoves happen, from loose couplings and fittings between the stove and gas pipes.”  
Thanks to NY-GEO member Bob Wyman for this tip.  Full article here. 

 
 
Con Edison Files New Rate Case – From Joshua Konecni - Associate General 
Counsel and attorney-lead on the rate case – “On behalf of Con Edison, I am writing to 
inform you as active parties to the 2019 rate case that the Company has filed for new 

https://caseonline.org/final-decision-on-the-albany-loop/
https://caseonline.org/final-decision-on-the-albany-loop/
https://www.npr.org/2022/01/27/1075874473/gas-stoves-climate-change-leak-methane


electric and gas rates today, which would be effective January 1, 2023.  You can find 
information about the filing on the PSC’s website under Case Numbers 22-E-0064 
(electric) and 22-G-0065 (gas).”  Click here for the case website. 
 
NYCHA Pledges $263M for Air Source Heat Pump that Meets 3 Criteria – by Emily 
Pontecorvo in Grist - “The Clean Heat for All Challenge asks companies to design a 
window heat pump that costs no more than $3,000, can operate when the temperature 
outside is 0 degrees Fahrenheit or lower, and can be installed in less than two hours. 
Entrants will get extra points for quieter systems that minimize window light obstruction, 
and if they can deliver the heat pumps on an accelerated timeline.”  If a successful 
bidder emerges, the New York Housing authority (NYCHA) plans to buy 24,000 units by 
early 2025.  From Chloe Zilliac at the National Building Electrification Network and 
Sunstone Strategies  Full article here. 

 

https://documents.dps.ny.gov/public/MatterManagement/CaseMaster.aspx?MatterCaseNo=22-E-0064
https://grist.org/buildings/how-nycs-public-housing-authority-plans-to-transform-the-market-for-clean-heat/


Financing Helps Meet Rising Demand for Residential Geoexchange – “Over the 
last five years, Toronto-based VCIB has amassed a track record for financing 
geoexchange projects that provide low-carbon heating and cooling to buildings across a 
range of asset classes, types, and geographies — from new builds to refinancing 
successful projects as they move into the next operational life cycle, and from single-
family homes and subdivisions to large condo complexes.”  In true Canadian fashion, 
the article calls it “Skating to where the puck will be.”  Thanks to NY-GEO member Paul 
Coons for this tip.  Full story here. 

 
 
A Tale of Two Cities:  NYC’s LL97 and Boston's BERDO  - Brightcore's Celine 
Damide breaks down the NYC’s LL97 and Boston’s BERDO in a new sustainability 
blog.  The chart below highlights the carbon caps for different building types over the 
next decade in both cities. Although the standards are written against different metrics, 
the chart summarizes the carbon emission cap in common units.   

 

https://cleantechnica.com/2022/01/27/financing-helps-developers-meet-demand-for-geoexchange/
https://jbxr.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1a2209037302c973&od=3zaf5c0762c37d306139b3c9c0998762ed56caf00cb38929d646600973b9016b22&linkDgs=1a2209037302491d&repDgs=1a2209037302cba2
https://jbxr.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1a2209037302c973&od=3zaf5c0762c37d306139b3c9c0998762ed56caf00cb38929d646600973b9016b22&linkDgs=1a2209037302491d&repDgs=1a2209037302cba2


 
“Enbridge: Growth In Renewable Power Is Huge, And It’s Just Getting Started • 
Enbridge’s history is soundly in the oil and natural gas pipeline space, but it has been 
looking to expand into clean energy, using the cash flows from its oil and gas assets. 
The company is spending more on clean energy today than it is on its legacy 
businesses. [The Motley Fool] ”  (from 2022 01 24 Green Energy News)   
 
“Renewable Energy On The Rise: 37% Of EU’s Electricity  • In 2020, renewable 
sources covered 37% of gross electricity demand in the EU, up from 34% in 2019. 
Windpower provided 36% of renewable power, and hydropower accounted for 33%. 
Solar power, the fastest growing type of renewable energy, provided 14% of 
renewables. [European Commission] ”  (from 2022 01 26 Green Energy News) 

 
  

https://www.fool.com/investing/2022/01/23/enbridge-growth-in-renewable-power-is-huge/
https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/en/web/products-eurostat-news/-/ddn-20220126-1


Do Dividends Make Carbon Taxes More Popular? Not So Far, Study Finds – by 
Dave Roberts – Canary Media – “In most of the proposed schemes, the lower half of the 
income scale comes out ahead — dividends are larger than tax burdens — and in some 
cases, up to 80 percent of taxpayers come out ahead. A refunded carbon tax is 
basically large-scale wealth redistribution from the biggest fossil fuel users to middle- 
and working-class citizens.  The logic of the policy is compelling to proponents — and to 
many people when they first hear about it — and they feel deeply confident that it will 
compel the public too. The evidence on that, however, is mixed.”  Full article here. 

 

 
 
  

https://hello.canarymedia.com/e3t/Btc/GF+113/d2j6-404/VXdMHW7gNpYMW8RKsSr5YcVsYW7vv0b_4DLlKWN3Gk3933hpQwV1-WJV7CgGRsV5wJgd2qyb3xW7z2Lb683QHyTW48HTNF6KkFymW5cMkfC7DStHzW3Lxxv1883jkCW2W_nv-8qSyPvW2t8kT73PP7g9W99Xfvb1Ph-70W7YfX3S2prKnZW1Vkcg21RFt8sV80dLh58QcCkV1mSs88Qy80mW48t26l1pn9sGW6rGBdn1xdlqkW3K4m-m7Wr66rN4NfvFrXXDfpW1lDpm65P41GvW7qSnk46SQ_V3W6DgHXd6zq-wSF8FMtWQ7KjgW10mLLM3ZQXSTW1NT7H-5KSVJpW6g0PvF4HJz6jW83lhR16jcyxrW4Q_pMQ39Tgz8W9fNcRn2jJytvW8h_1lx86KwZFW930WD74GnK19N7RPYZ3jJ72wW8_gt572m1Wng3kfc1
https://www.canarymedia.com/articles/policy-regulation/do-dividends-make-carbon-taxes-more-popular-not-so-far-study-finds?utm_campaign=canary&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=201858199&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8zcZ65jHNsYRdQdIzmp0pD6TwM6p1ua_EF1n1vHBCYshIVIsELcS3DjBgIsMZHPq_xM6KHMh6jSInHbzLK0i7E2gtQaA&utm_source=newsletter


“Solar Panels From CPT Break Efficiency Barrier • Silicon in solar PVs only responds 
to certain wavelengths, those in the red and yellow portion of the spectrum. University of 
Cambridge Researchers had a bright idea that allows material on the PVs to absorb 
light of other areas of the spectrum and convert it to useful wavelengths. 
[CleanTechnica] ”  (from 2022 01 25 Green Energy News)   

 
 
  

https://cleantechnica.com/2022/01/24/solar-panels-from-cpt-break-efficiency-barrier/


Climate Updates: 
 
There are many reasons our customers prefer geothermal heat pumps – saving money, 
superior comfort, health and safety.  Their impact in totally eliminating greenhouse gas 
emissions is also a key benefit for many customers, and a key reason New York State 
is providing incentives and attempting to rev up the heat pump market.  Just In! 
provides a limited number of important climate updates most weeks to keep you in the 
know on this crucial topic that is important to so many New Yorkers. 
 
“Humans Do a Poor Job Of Calculating Risk. That’s Terrible for The Climate Crisis 
• Humans do a poor job of evaluating climate risk and the cost of reducing it. Over the 
past five years, extreme weather disasters have cost the US more than $750 billion. 
The Build Back Better package would cost $555 billion over the course of 10 years. 
[CNN] ”  (from 2022 01 24 Green Energy News) 

 
 
  

https://www.cnn.com/2022/01/23/us/climate-risk-communication-psychology/index.html


'Big Shift': Biden Moves to Rewrite the Rules for Banks on Climate Threat – by 
Victoria Guida - The nation’s top financial regulators will soon embark on a 
controversial, first-of-its-kind mission: forcing banks and other industry players to 
prepare for potential threats to the U.S. financial system from climate change, Politico 
reports.  (from 2022 01 24 – City & State First Read).  

 
 
  

https://cityandstateny.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b52bdb04e9be7d59c90a99a8e&id=80bc674c31&e=fd9a9b9d40
https://cityandstateny.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b52bdb04e9be7d59c90a99a8e&id=80bc674c31&e=fd9a9b9d40


“Climate Change Could Open Up ‘Rivers in the Sky’ Over East Asia • We can 
clearly see that the climate crisis is already having a profound effect on weather 
systems, altering temperatures, rainfall, wind patterns, and more. Now, a study predicts 
likely deluges over the mountainous parts of East Asia in the future, the result of 
‘atmospheric rivers.’ [ScienceAlert] ” (from 2022 01 24 Green Energy News) 

 
 
  

https://www.sciencealert.com/climate-change-could-open-up-rivers-in-the-sky-over-east-asia


Urban Heat Island in NYC - Researchers at Columbia’s Climate School recently 
revealed the results of a months-long effort to collect street-level data of temperatures in 
New York City during the summer – reinforcing earlier findings that certain areas suffer 
disproportionately from hot weather, City Limits reports.  (from 2022 01 25 – City & 
State First Read).  

 
 
Frequent Sources for Just In!: 
Green Energy Times 
City & State First Read 
POLITICO Weekly NY & NJ Energy email) 
Bill McKibben’s weekly New Yorker Climate Crisis Column 
Canary Media  
National Building Electrification Network & Sunstone Strategies 
The Guardian 
 

https://cityandstateny.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b52bdb04e9be7d59c90a99a8e&id=9fe6c57855&e=fd9a9b9d40
http://www.greenenergytimes.net/
https://www.cityandstateny.com/
https://www.politico.com/states/new-york
https://www.newyorker.com/news/annals-of-a-warming-planet
https://www.canarymedia.com/
http://www.sunstonestrategies.org/
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2021/aug/06/first-thing-signs-that-gulf-stream-is-at-risk-of-collapse

